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FADS AND
FANCIES WOMEN READERS

*****
OF INTEREST

TO WIFE OR
DAUGHTER

Social news Is n dally feature of
The Press. Any one wishing to In-
sert such news should bend It ad-
dreaaed to the society editor, or phone
hefore 10 a. m.

Since the cold weather has driv-
en the society folks home from
the lakes the social calendar has
not, as one might expect, been dot-
ted with numerous affairs. They
are spending their time getting set-
tled again in their homes and as
yet the clubs and lodges are about
tire only active entertainers.

ROYAL NEIGHBORS ENTER-
, TAIN.

The Royal Neighbors, Spokane
camp No. 1762, will give a card
party for all members and their
friends tomorrow afternoon at Up-
per Pacific halls.
EASTERN STARS GIVE PARTY.

The members of the Alcyone
chapter of the Order of Kastern
Star will be hostesses at a whist
party to be given Friday at the
Masonic temple. A cordial invita-.4ion Is extended to all Kastern
Stars.

CLUB WILL BE GUESTS.
Mrs. A. J. Lytic will receive the

members of the Woodlawn Em-
broidery club Wednesday afternoon
at her Home, El SO" Twelfth avenue.

PRETTY CARD PARTY.
A pretty affair of this week will

be the five hundred party to be
given Thursday afternoon by Miss
Mabel Christian and Miss Lucile In-
gram In compliment of Miss Julia
Goldstein, who leave shortly for
the east. The affair will be given
at the Ingrain home, E.IOOH Nora
a venue.

INFORMAL AFFAIR.
.Mrs. F. W. Young entertained

Fridgy evening in honor of Mrs. O.
t'umniings of lx>s Angeles, Cat.,
Who is a guest at her home on Ash
street. The affair was informal, 12
guests being bidden.

SPEND HONEYMOON IN THE
EAST.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ornne, who
were married August 25 at Colum-
bia, Term., are spending their hon-
eymoon traveling in the east. They
will return to SpokiSne later and
make their home here. Mrs. Crane
was formerly \u25a0 Miss Louise Mc-
Adiiins and Is well known in this
city, having visited many times
with iter aunt, Mrs. George Turner.

RETURNED HOME.
Miss Helen Mulcahy has re-

turned to her home in this city
after having completed a three
year course at St. Mary academy at
Detroit, Mich.

SPOKANE GUESTS.
Mr. and Mrs. Turner of Little

Falls, Wash., are visiting in the
city for a few days. Mr. Turner is
superintendent of the construction
of the W. W. IV plant at that place.

WILL RETURN EAST.
Miss Anna Über of Milwaukee.

Wis., who has been the guest of
her sister Mrs. B. J. Winter for sev-
eral weeks, will leave Saturday for
her home. Miss Über Is a teacher
hi the schools at Milwaukee.

SPENT THE SUMMER AT SPO-
KANE.

Miss Nellie Diiscoll of Portland,
who has been visiting relatives In
the city this summer, willleave the,
latter part of the week In order
that she may be home in time to
enter school this fall.

Bummer Prices.
SWITCHES

Oumauteud work-

'raanshtp; the sr..on
kind fur $3.50
Shampoo, now aso

Miller-Deirant
French

Hair presssrs
124 N. Post Mreot

Headdress for Mornings

The tendency has been of late years to leave off hats in the sum-
mer time as much as possible. Girls have knotted veils behind the ears
and have contrived many other little fanciful head dresses to protect
their tresses from the winds, but it has remained for an American girl
artist In Paris to send us a charming and Frenchy little design that
will catch the eye of our summer g rls?one and all ?on the instant.

It Is simply a large silk handkerchief in cashmere design draped
over a very large wire frame?which is light in weight and protects the
hair. The kerchief is edged with black moire, and there is a black
tassel at each corner. And It may be made at home, which Is not the
least of Its charms.

Selfish Grouch Buys Her
One Dress in Thirteen Years

B YCYNTHIA GRAY.
Are love and tender care and the ordinary consideration one

stranger extends to another too much for a woman to ask of her
husband? 1 have just received a letter from a woman whose hus-
band seems to think so. It is the story of another ideal shatter-
ed, of a woman living a dun-colored life. Her husband isn't brutal.
He doesn't drink. He saves his money. Hut he's selfishness in-
carnate. He never thinks of his wile as a chum, a companion, a
friend. She's just a piece of furn Iture in tho household. 1 have
seldom read a more pitifully vivid letter of the dreary, soul-killing
life led by Innumerable wives. Here is the letter, just as it came
to nic:

Dear. Miss drey: Has my hus-
band realized for me the one big
thing I required of a husband? I
will tell you first what I would
ask, then what I have. First, I
would ask that my husband love
me a* well as himself, that lie try
to make our home happy and lake
pride enough in his wife to dress
her as well as he can aflord. He
shoul dtake her out once or twice
a week; go to church, or, at least,
allow her to go; be a sympathetic
friend, to whom she may tell her
plaus, hopes and aspirations; try

to make her life pleasant as well
as his own; give up once In a while
some small comfort to please her.

My husband loves me, oh, yes,
but It la a selfish love. 1 am not
beautiful, nor even pretty; there
Is no "nameless charm" about me
that compels everyone to love DM.
I am rather homely than other
wise. My health has never been
good. I am fretful, I know, and
often very disagreeable. Still, he
Is jculous. and afraid soiueoue
else will watn me, and doesn't
want me to have any friends, only
"old people with on foot in the
grave."

Before I was married I loved to
dance. I have never danced but
one set since, and 1 have been mar -ried the baker's do/en of yenrts.
Duncing looks foolish to him. He
doesn't care for socials or lodge en
tertalnnients, therefore I never
go to anything of that kind any
more. He doesn't care for coni-
so we seldom go more than twice
a year. He doesn't care for com-
pany, doesn't like to go to n
thick. If she culls when he is at
home he will say "how to do you,"
pick up a book and scowl if we
talk In tho same room. If we go
to auother room we have "secrets"
aud the entire conversation must

When Ifou
Need

Shoes
Remember

We Sell
j $4, $5, $6 Sample Shoes at the One Price

bo repeated to him. He will very
seldom "dreta up on Sunday or
in the evening. He has never
bought me but one dress. That
c ost him $?*) and $2 was a big price
for a hat. Shoes at 11.50 were
good enough. He saved money on
$1.25 per day; now he gets $2 aud
he still saves it.

When the colthes 1 had when I
was married all gave out I went to
work in a factory for four years,
going at 7 in the morning, quitting
at 11 to walk home 10 blocks and
cook a warm dinner, then going
hack at 1 o'clock to work till 5
or ">:;!(); coming home again to
'cook supper and do up my own
housework, ofteu working until
8:30 in the kitchen atone, while he
eat by the fire aud rested. At the
end of four years my health gave
OUt, 1 had to quit.

Tho money I earned went for fur-
niture and just enough clothes to
make me look respectable. He
didn't want me to buy either. "Why
couldn't 1 put my money In the
hank instead of blowing every cent
I got?" Often he would get mad
because 1 paid a few cents for
some little Ornament and read me
a lecture on economy. My grocery
bills were never above $2.00 |x?r
week. After a year's rest and doc-
toring I have gone to work again.
He must know every cent T earn
and what it goes for. 1 do not go
to theaters or entertainments. Hub-
by will not go aud will not allow
me to go without him, for "some
will soon talk." or "I'll get a nice
name running around alone," and
"a woman's place Is at home." I
can't go to church because 1 must
cook a hot dinner for Sunday noon.

Now for his side. He says he is
always on time for his meals, al-
ways at home evenings; he is
steady, saving, aud true to his
wife; he carries in the wood and
gets the water; he gets up in the
morning and builds tho fires; he
is never brutal to his wife, or any-
thing else, which is all very true.
Hut he is neither very happy him
sell' nor does be make anyone else
very happy. There Is roally very
little to complain of. maybe, yet it
Is all very disappointing.

JENNIE.

"THATWOMAN
MAKES TROUBLE

FOR HEINZE

nkw YORK. Aug. 29.?Declaring
that If she wished aha could bring
into unenviable prominence several
well known people, and hinting that
possibly she might be forced to do
so by the failure of F. Augustus
Heinze to respond to iter suits, Mrs.
Mlliau Hobart French, Hutte dl
vorcee, said today that she intends
publishing additional love letters
Which she said came to Iter from
Heinze.*2.50

WHY PAY MORE?
Full stock ta coming In rapidly. Aud the styles are certainly

beauties. Come up aud look them over.

Process servers were out today
endeavoring to find Heinze to serve
papers In Mrs. French's suit for tho
recovery of |2.~>,u00 worth of min-
ing stock certificates or their equiv-
alent in money,

BAUDER & SCHRIBEF
Rooms 319-20 21 -22 Third Floor Jamieson Bldg.

"Heinze referred to me as 'that
woman,' " said Mrs. French. "Well,
he must have liked 'that woman'
to have written her 160 lovo letters
couched In the most endearing
terms. I lutcud to see Ihut he
makes toaaV

&U&rounb
the Home

BY CYNTHIA GREY.

When linen has been laundered
and stains are left, try pure kero-
sene, using a small brush dipped in
the oil to scrub the spot. In nine
cases out of 10 the kerosene will
effectually remove the trouble with-
out further effort, and is a remedy
which is always found at hand
whenever it is needed.

It Is said that knitting is a help-
ful exercise for hands liable to be-
come stiff from rheumatism, and it
Is being prescribed by physicians
because of its efficacy. For persons
liable to cramps, paralysis or any
similar affection of the fingers,
knitting Is regarded as a most ben
eficial exercise.

Gloves, shoes and hose should
harmonize with the rest of ' the
toilet, and their number should be
limited by only the amount of one's
clothes money.

After removing all the dirt from
patent leather shoes, rub the sur-
face well with a milky rag, then
polish it with a dry cloth. This not
only gives the leather a bright ap-
pearance, but preserves it.

An excellent substitute for break-
fast bacon, which retails for 30
cents a pound, is salted pork, at 20
cents a pound. Have the butcher
slice it thin, trim and pour boiling
water over, let it stand a few min-
utes. Drain and wipe dry, sprinkle
with a little pepper, roll in flour
and fry a light brown. It Is pre-
ferred to bacon.

"LISLE THREAD"
BANK IN PERIL

NEW FALL SHOE NOVELTY. *
Goodness! here's a new Idea dis-

counting the old. reliable "lisle
thread" bank, where womankind
has kept her money on deposit
these many years. An enterpris-
ing shoe manufacturer Is making
boots for fall wear with a dainty
patent leather pocket on the side,
near the top. where it's supposed to
be covered by the skirt.

It's a novelty, all right, but
whether women generally will re-
gard it as safe is another matter.
There's never any question about
the little wad of tills pinned to the
inside of one's stocking, however.
Except in instances like that of the
woman who went bathing In the
pair she wore on the beach, then
donned a dry pair and left the wet
ones, money aud all, on the line
to dry!

The Best Piano
For Your Money

Tho time is at hand when it* be-
hooves the one about to buy a
piano to investigate values as well
us prices.

The fact thnt a piano has come to
he considered a necessity in the
home has made the piano Industry
one of the greatest in the world.

There are v great many different
makes, many firms and would be
piano dealers, and a varying range
of price which the buyer must con-
sider.

The selection of a dealer from
which to buy Is just as Important as
tho selection of a. plauo. You can
judge a piano by the dealer who
handles it and the man who makes
It; likewise you can judge a dealer
by the makes he handles and bis
reputation anions the buying public.

In connection with this thought,
let us remind you that Rilers Music
House sells more good pianos than
all Other piano dealers in the Pa-
cific northweat and our line con-
tains the largest number of world
famous makes, including America's
oldest and best piano, the ('bicker-
ing & Sons, the famous Sohnier,
the well known Kimball, Mallet &
Davis, Decker. Hohart M. fable.
Lester. Marshall A> Wendell, Kohler
& Campbell aud many others.

Beveral carloads of new fall goods
arc now ready for your Inspection.

The prleei arc very reasonable and
terms easy.

Visitor! welcome.

Temporary location during erection
of new IniilriiiiK,

416-420 Sprague Avenue,
Between Stevens and Washington.

ARABIAN?story of the
V; f rJT C SECOND BEGGAR
NIGHTS "^oEjr*

THE SPY IN THE BUBMARINE.

I am a prince and have always
been renowned for my learning and
the many- languages I understand.
One day I was sent by my father
to a distant country to translate
some valuable papers for a friend.
My horse took fright at something
In the road, bolted and threw me.
When I regained my senses the
horse had vanished. I arose and
walked a short distance, when to
my astonishment I noticed before
me an iron plate evidently fast-
ened to the ground; in the center
was a heavy Iron ring. With some
difficulty I raised this and discov-
ered an iron stair, dqwn which I
hastened with great curiosity. I
found myself in a large, well-
lighted palace. A very fair and
queenly lady welcomed me eagerly >
and asked for news of the outside
world. "You are the first man,"
she said, "whom I have seen for
15 years. My father, the king of
the Ebony Isles, had chosen me a
husband, but on the very night
that I was to wed him a genie
snatched me away and brought
me her. Every ten days the
genie comes to see me, and, if I
should chance to want him often-
er, I touch this talisman and he
appears. It Is six days before his
next arrival, so I invite you to stay
here as my guest.

Within a very few days I had
fallen desperately In love with the
princess, and was begging her to
flee with me. But, although she
loved me, the fear of the genie
held her back. This roused my
anger, and .striding to the talis-
man, I struck at it until I had de-
stroyed it completely. Straight-
way the walls of the palace shook
and opened. At the urgent prayer
of the princess I fled through the
palace, up the little stairs, and
regained the upper alt. I had not
gone far, however, when I heard
a rushing noise, and was snatched
up in a whirlwind and carried
back to the palace. But, alas, what
a change! There lay my princess
her garments, her face, her golden
hair stained with blood, her lovely
eyes full of tears. Towering over
her stood the terribie genie, who
turned to me and said: "I offer
you two your choice; one of you
must kill the other. To the sur-
vivor I will grant life and liberty."
Of course neither of us would con-
sent. Thereupon the monster in a
rage drew his sword and plunged ft
Into my beloved's heart. Now I,
too, begged for death, but the cruel

Teeth
We fix them for you, and

do it right and at a reason-
able charge.

Teeth
are one of the most impor-
tant parts of your body. If
they are in good shape you
chew your food well and
thus keep your digestive or-
gamsin good working order.

Teeth
are an important factor in
your looks. If you have
pretty teeth you can't help
but have a pleasing appear-
ance; on the other hand, no
matter how regular the feat-
ures or clear the complexion
if the

Teeth
are dirty and unsightly, the
general "impression given to
the "observer is bad. Come
to this office if you have
trouble of any sort with your

Teeth
\\ro employ only expert

dentists and will give you a
thorough examination abso-
lutely free of oharge.
Full Set of Teeth .. .$5.00
22k. Gold Crown $5.00
Best Bridge Work. . $5.00

Come to this office?we
will do our best to make it
pleasant and profitable for
you.

The New York Dental Co.
714 1

2 Riverside Aye.

Next to the Crescent Store.

genie only sneered at me and said:
"No, I shall not let you die, but I
will give you your choice of being
changed into a dog, a monkey or a
bird."

(Tomorrow we shall tell you
which the prince chose.)

Cynthia <rsrepa'
letters

Dear Miss Grey?ls it customary
to write a note of thanks to those
who send flowers at a funeral? If
so, how should the note read?

H. E. G.
A.?Yes. A simple note of ac-

knowledgment expressing one's
gratitude is sufficient.

Dear Miss Grey?(l) I am 18. and
have a full face. How shall I wear
my hair? (2) What would be nice
to serve at a June birthday party,
and what games to play? (3) What
Is the birthstone, meaning and
flower of June? A GIRL.

A.?(1) Fashion says the hair is
to be worn high on the head. This
style willbe becoming to full faces.
(2) A bowl of fruit punch, iced,
dainty sandwiches, olives and fancy
cakes. Card games, or old fash-
ioned games such as "Twirl the
platter." (3) Pearl, purltq, rose.

Dear Miss Grey?l had a good
complexion, but I tried to improve
it and hairs are coming all over my
face. What can I do?

IN DESPAIR.
A.?Let well enough alone. Stop

the use of facial creams and use
good soap and soft water. If the
hairs do not fall out or wear off,
the only permanent cure Is the elec-
tric needle. .

JUVENILE ARTISTS TO
PRESENT PLA V THIS WEEK

A great deal of interest in be-
ing centered in the play, "Kathleen
Mavourneen," to be presented
Thursday evening, September 1. at
the Spokane theater, by 12 juvenile
stars. The affair which is being

given as a benefit for the Woman's
club day nursery, is to be given
under the direction of Miss Jane
Kelton and Miss Fraces Slosson.

Among the bright, talented young
people, who make up the cast are

Robert Clement, James Blnnard.
Sterling McArthur, Oayton Knight.

Ralph Neely. Ralph Dalton, Ross
Woodward. Thornton Roberts,

Agatha Bieber, Helen Woodward.
Cecilia Stanford and Ruth Bieber.

A number of dancing artists will
appear between acts. Among them
are Miss Bertha Fast, Mildred
Mltchem, Alameda McKensie and
David Knapp. _

WHEN BABY IS TEETHING.

When baby is teething and
is bothered with stomach
trouble, here is a simple and
helpful remedy. The follow-
ing remedy has been used In a
number of cases Iknow of and
will give almost immediate re-
lief.

Take one cup of white flour
and put into a cloth. Tie It
up and put Into a pan of hot
water and boil for three hours.
Then take out of the cloth
and when you pick off the
sticky part the rest will be
just like a cake of magnesia.
Shave off half a teaspoonful
of the cake, add a little sugar
and cinnamon and enough
milk to make it thick. Give as
often as needed, even a dozen
times a day.

CROQUET IS THE FAD.

You may like to play croquet or
you may not. But unless you are
willing to stand at the side lines,
and watch the social world pass by,
you must get your mallets and balls
down from the attic and begin to
practice at once. For croquet is al-
ways revived with Chantilly and
chignons, and therefore promises to
be the craze of the coming summer
time.

The Spokan Press, delivered, for
25 Cents a Month.

The bland Market
New Building
New Fixtures
New Meats
New Prices
New Market
Just opened and now ready

for business. A trial will con-
vince you that we have the
goods and prices.

217 Washington. Next to Ksmp
A Hebert.

In ftks Gireaft Mam Avenue Store ait ... iniSUllT il ITI1(£©
LilheiraEly Tlhoiuisainids ©£ them, White amid Colored

JgY far the largest collection of remnants we have had thisyear has been caused by end of the season selling in the
wash goods section. There are literally thousands of remnants
of every kind, color and grade. All sorts of lengths from lessthan a yard up to enough for a dress. A number of display
tables in the Main Avenue store will be devoted exclusively tothem tomorrow.

It s the best kind of a chance to pick up pretty pieces forchildren s school dresses, boys' waists, kimonos, dressing sac-
cules, shirtwaists, and a hundred and one other things that
short lengths of wash goods can be used for.

Every piece is marked with its length and value n n An ?,at regular price. You get it for - HALFTHE CRESCENT, First Floor.

B>oy§ 9 smd Qkh 9 School Shoes
aft Eimd ©IF ftDae Seasons* Prices

POUR lots of children's shoos at greatly reduced prices. Savings that will hev of great help in preparing the children's school outfits. Wood choosing in every
lot. Here are details:

Hoys' school shoes in tan. patent leather, kid aud calf, also some In white buck: sev-era] styles: $3.00 and $3.50 values; all sizes m the lot. 13H to of course not all slaesin any one style. Special S2 65Little boys' shoes in tan, calf and kid; sizes BVa to 13; $2.50 and $3.00 values,' speciala t *i 95Children's shoes in tan cilf. button and lace styles. Also some patent ' leather ones' inbutton and lace styles, with wolt soles; sizes BVj to 11%; $2.25 and $2.50 values, specialprice -\u25a0\u25a0

*i <J5.Misses' shoes, in tan. black kid and calf, patent leather button and lace stvlee- $* 50
and $3.00 values; sizes 11V. to 2 Wi sic

THE CRESCENT -First Floor \u2666 1,B "

Here Aire Some Brand New
AH Silk Ptasd!s> Special aft . . . 0 S)<S'
Special Pnarclhase SHnowim for fcihie Fkzt Time

WIEN selecting silks for this season, our buyer ran across these fifteen pieces
which were offered him at considerably less than their value. They are de-

sirable colorings, good styles, nice quality and every bit silk. If bought in the
regular way they would sell for $1.25 a yard, Special prico .... ° 75»*
THE CRESCENT- First Floor. ? ???«......?

«*^-

Those Preifty aft 5c
F< >X the second day of the season's end clearance there will lie some new ones

added. These embroideries are dainty, neat little patterns in swiss and cam-
bric, widths range from two to five inches. There are both edges and insertions.
A.good assortment of each. An exceptionally low prico 5^
THUS CUKSCttNT?First Floor. W

Half Price for Wall Paper
FOH this great end of the season sale aud clearance of leftovers, we have select-

ed twenty five patterns of wall paper, all good ones, too, to be sold at exactly
half price.

These are discontinued numbers, but cone less desirable on that account. There
will be patterns suitable for bedrooms, living rooms, diving rooms and deus, each
in a variety of colors. Origiual prices have been 50e to $2.50 a roll. Special
now HALF PRICE
TDK CRBfICRNT- Third Floor.


